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Students welcomed
back with changes
and renovations
By Kate Ehrich
News writer

Freshm en need room
to spread cram ped wings

plan to ease the housing burden.
Many jokes have been cracked
about Nesbitt being coed and
Olivet loosening its reins. Con
trary to the humor, Nesbitt hall is
not a coed dorm. Females have
no access to the male floors; the
same holds true for the men. The
only entrance for the women is
through Nesbitt’s main lobby. The
security doors remain locked at all
times for the first floor hall, and
women are not able to access the
stairwell to the other floors. This
living situation is being called tem
porary flex housing, according to
Webb.

Olivet has had a lot of changes this
summer.
The school has been
making many adjustments.
Of
these adjustments, housing has
been one dilemma that needed to
be solved creatively. Enter tempo
rary flex housing. Nationally, uni
versities have been experiencing
mass enrollment o f female stu
dents like never before. Olivet is
just one of these universities trying
to meet the challenge. At the end
o f the first freshmen orientation
this summer, they found that the Possible answ ers to
student ratio o f females to males housing problem s
was three to one. At the end of While this situation may be the
this
year,
Student
the second orientation, we real answer
Development
is
looking
into
ized w e’d chance a shortage o f
.
options
for
next
year’s
crop
of
female housing. We did not want
freshmen.
There
are
a
few
possi
to split up the freshmen, said Dean
Woody Webb of Student Develop bilities to consider. One is to put-*
ment. The living situation in Will chase more apartments and con
iams Hall has been cramped, and vert them into qualified female
there were several women in a housing. ...Hopefully [this] would
couple o f the bigger rooms o f the relieve the housing situation, said
hall at the beginning of the year. Wendi Santee, Associate Dean o f
On the
The answer to this situation was to Student Development.
create overflow onto the top floors downside, Santee thinks that hav
in Parrott and move the upper ing more qualified housing would
classmen women to the first floor make the student feel more
o f Nesbitt Hall, after making Howe removed from campus life. You
lose the inner campus feeling,
Hall female qualified housing.
Santee said. As they look forward
New furniture still a big success to independence, however, most
New furniture has been installed in juniors and seniors would not
many of the dorms to help allevi mind this. Qualified housing is a
ate the space problems. Webb small step that bridges the gap
said, We tried to focus our atten from the dorm to life beyond
tion on dorms without bunkbeds: Olivet’s rules and regulations.
Parrott and Hills. New furniture is
coming to the following dorms Howe gets big ‘wow’
within the next two years: fourth Other changes on campus this
floor Parrott, third and fourth summer include Howe Hall, which
floors o f McClain and second, third received a major overhaul in terms
o f remodeling and renovations.
and fourth floors o f Nesbitt.
Among other things,
Howe
New furniture was originally received all new carpet and tile
planned for the fourth floor o f throughout, upgraded bathrooms
Parrott as well.
Students who with cabinets, new closets, new
signed up in these rooms thought paint, washer and dryer facilities, a
they were getting to enjoy this lux new kitchen and new furniture.
ury. When the housing situation Mrs. Jill Bowling played a major
took this new turn and female stu role in the interior designing o f
dents were moved to first floor Howe Hall. She also had a lot o f
Nesbitt, the new furniture was input with the new cabinets in the
moved with them. Said Webb, We bathrooms and the closet organiz
The biggest improvement,
wanted to be fair to them [the stu ers.
according
to Dean Webb, is the
dents].
closets. There were heavy, sliding
wood doors that fell off the tracks
Nesbitt: flex n ot coed
This year there are male students regularly. Now, the doors open
living on the top three floors o f out with ease, he said. Inside, the
Nesbitt. This was part o f the grand closets have new shelving that
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Construction on the Weber Center is coming right along.
It’s expected to be ready for classes by next August. (Photo
by Image Group)

allows for more flexible storage
and promotes organization. Said
Santee: As far as Howe goes, the
thing I like best is that there are
now laundry facilities and a
kitchen facility; [and] that it’s qual
ified housing...the aesthetics.
While the administration really
likes the aesthetics of the hall, stu
dents that live there are loving the
practicality. Said Heather Aired, a
senior fashion merchandising
major: I think these are really great
rooms. Really cool furniture that
has lots o f options and give you
lots o f room. The closets are real
ly different and they are great
because they had the organizers
already in there. We were sur
prised there was a bathtub.
The
new furniture in Howe has been a
big hit. You can stack the furni
ture. It’s better than Parrott. I love
the water pressure in the shower.
I like that the kitchen is fully
stocked and having a kitchen is
really nice, said Sarah Smith, a jun
ior majoring in nursing.

G eneral changes:
focus on art and science, foot
ball
Among the other changes that
have ocurred on campus this sum
mer, the Art Department in the
basem ent o f Larson Fine Arts
Center has been totally remodeled,
said Director o f Olivet’s Physical
Plant, Matt Whitis. The lockers
were painted, new carpet has been
installed, and there is fresh paint
on all the walls. The best part is
that there is a brand new gallery in
the basement with new track light
ing. The cereamics room traded
places with the painting rooms.
Two labs in Reed Hall o f Science
have been updated with new fur
niture and paint. Some remodel
ing has also taken place in the
football office with new furniture,
carpet and paint. Burke, Chapman

and Ludwig have all received
touch-ups here and there. A few
apartment buildings have received
painting, and some landscaping
has been done. As the new Weber
Center is being constructed, t h e r ^
will be some landscaping changes
on that part o f campus. In the
quad
area betw een
Parrott,
McClain, Nesbitt and Williams
halls, there will be significant land
scaping and several benches will
be included in that, Webb said.
Those who lived in McClain and
Parrott last year will be pleased
with the fact that new steam and
hot water lines have been
installed. These same lines have
been extended across van Duyn
Street to the site of Weber Center
to heat the new building next year.

W eber Center,
set to open n ext year
As Olivet’s biggest project this
summer, the Weber Center, a new
academic building for social sci
ences is taking shape nicely. All
the footings and foundations have
been poured.
The building is
made up o f three cores: a center
rectangle-shaped core, and two
wings on the north and south ends
o f the building. All o f the floors in
center core are being poured. The
south wing will be finished in
about a week and the north end
has just been started. Within two
or three weeks, all the steel work
will be completed. The goal is to
have the building up and running
by the start o f next school year,
said Matt Whitis. The immediate
goals are to start drilling for the
elevator, and the pouring o f the
interior and exterior walls by the
masons. Soon after these tasks are
accomplished, plans can be made
to design the interior o f the build
ing and give it that personal,
Olivet touch.
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News 2
Chapel changes enhance
our worship atmosphere
By Laura Herbert
News writer
Some students may think
that the picture of Dr. Bowling
surfing was the most exciting thing
that will happen in chapel this fall.
However, the combination of stu
dent-led worship, dynamic speak
ers and the integration o f videos
into the small group curriculum
fulfill the philosophy of campus
chapel to “provide a unique kind
of young adult ministry.” .
The chapel band is just one of
the unique ministries about which
Chaplain Bray is “terribly excited.”
In response to the input of stu
dents, most notably Je ff Forgrave,
ASC p resid en t,- and Heather
Nunnery, VP o f Spiritual Life, a
chapel band has been composed
of singers and instrumentalists to
infuse chapel with a praise and
worship atmosphere.
Although
there have been bands in the past,
Chaplain Bray explains that they
have “never taken it to this level.”
Forty students auditioned to take
part in this ministry. The over
whelming response speaks for the
popularity o f this change. The
band will start playing in October
and will lead the music time for
appropriate chapels. This worship
experience is just one segment of
chapel, which is, according to the
published philosophy, “partly
church.” ••
Along with the unique musical
ministry is the diversity o f messag
es and speakers that we will be
exposed to this fall.
In what
Chaplain Bray describes as a “ter
rific lineupH a cross-section of the
chapel offerings includes bands,
singers, evangelists," a potter and
personal stories from people with
life experience. Four faculty mem
bers will be featured in October in
a series entitled, “Voices in the
Community.” Another fascinating
chapel time will be on Nov. 1,

when Jorge Valdes will describe
his transition from working in a
drug cartel in Columbia to the life
he now leads. Perhaps the most
unique chapel will showcase Jon
Mourglia, a potter who draws spir
itual lessons from his art.
However, the philosophy
o f chapel requires that we “blend
school with church, learning with
worship.” To that end, a new fea
ture has been added to chapel
each week. In an effort to “tap
into culture and the media as a
basis o f the sharing of life and
God’s word with others,” as
Chaplain Bray puts it, each week a
new video clip will be shown that
will provide a basis for discussion
amongst small groups that stu
dents select. These small groups
include SALT groups as well as the
University Home Groups through
College Church.
For those not
already involved, new groups will
be started. Chaplain Bray describes
the focus o f this venture as “taking
technology and culture and Chris
tianizing it; looking at the clips
critically, biblically, and theologi
cally.” The movies themselves will
not be the discussion topic. The
thoughts demonstrated in the clip
will become the starting point for a
study o f scriptures and the ex
change o f ideas. Leaders o f these
groups will be mailed the curricu
lum, or other curriculum choices,
each week. Thus, chapel becomes
a thoughtful environment for
learning.
From the time Dr. Bowling
described a wave so expressively
that we could smell salt water,
chapel in the year 2000 is different.
With the addition o f a chapel
band, a wide variety o f special
guests, and the implementation of
today’s culture, chapel has gone
one step further in fulfilling the
philosophy o f “focusfing] in the
needs and aptitudes o f the young
adults who attend.”

Evangels are angels to
nursing home residents

Jen Hatton, right, ministers to an elderly woman
from a local nursing home. Hatton is a leader for
Evangels, one of ONU’s many spiritual life ministry
organizations.Turn to the Spiritual Life section of
this edition of the G lim m erG lass for information
about how you can get involved in a ministry.
(S u b m itte d p h o to )

Walk to alleviate hunger
By Kate Ehrich
News writer

Crop Walk
W hen: Sunday, September 24, 2000. Registration at
1:30 p.m.; step-off at 2 p.m.

W here: Ward Football Field
W ho: Bourbonnais and surrounding communities
W hy: Raise funds for food, shelter and water.
How: By walking, funds will be raised to ease world
hunger.

B rief H istory Of CROP WALK:
CROP WALK originally started in 1947 as a means to
provide food and resources to feed war tom Europe’s starv
ing refugees. Many American churches banded together to
form Church World Service (CWS). In July o f 1947, CWS
shipped a boxcar of wheat to the refugees. This started a
Friendship Train that crossed the USA and picked up carloads
of donated food. The next year, 23 states assembled CROP
Christmas Trains filled with grain, rice, beans, meat and cot
ton.

Today’s CROP WALK:
Today, the mission continues as CROP still crosses the
nationon foot. By walking in local CROP WALKS, thousands
o f people raise money to feed the hungry. It’s a community
effort. Churches and schools get involved and Olivet is a
major contributor to the success o f it, said Woody Webb,
Olivet’s Dean o f Student Life, since 1985, w e’ve raised over

GlimmerGlass Staff
Executive Editor: H eather Strous
Advertising Manager: K atherine Ehrich
Financial Manager: Tim George
Head Photographer: Sarah Kring
News Editor: Mandy Lamb
Opinions Editor: Matt Stump
Features Editor: Jam ie Long
Sports Editor: K erry Maiolo
Arts Editor: Ashley Martin
Spiritual Life Editor: Erin Rumbley
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Sue Williams
President: Dr. Jo h n Bowling

$ 165,000.00.

The G lim m erG lass is located in the lower level o f Ludwig
Center. This newspaper is a publication o f the Associated
Students Council o f Olivet Nazarene University and a mem
ber o f the Illinois College Press Association. The opinions
expressed in the G lim m erG lass are those o f each individ
ual writer and are not necessarily held by the Associated
Students Council, faculty, administration or the student:
body o f Olivet Nazarene University. The G lim m erG lass
encourages letters to the editor. Any and all opinions, com
plaints and suggestions are welcome, but are left to the dis
cretion o f the editor and their staff. For publication, send
all letters signed, to G lim m erG lass, Box 6024.

Last year, Olivet had about 100 participnts in the
WALK. This year the goal is 200 participants. It’s a good proj
ect and very worthwhile, said Webb, 25 percent o f all hinds
will stay in Kankakee County and benefit local food agencies.
This year, participants will meet at Ward Field to stepoff. The walk will progress to Perry Farm where participant
can choose any walking path they want. Perry Farm offers
many enjoyable haunts and trails.
From Sept. 13-15 and the week o f Sept. 18, students
will be able to sign up to walk and receive their sponsor
envelopes during the lunch and dinner hours. It’s a good
project and very worthwhile, said Webb.

Local Recipients o f CROP WALK proceeds:
The Salvation Army
Catholic Charities
Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities Food Pantry
The Manteno Interfaith Food Pantry
College Church o f the Nazarene Food Pantry
The Momence Ministerial Association Emergency
Fund
Westbrook Church o f the Nazarene Food Pantry
Clifton Food Pantry
Morning Star Missionary Baptist Church Benevolent
Fund
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News 3
Pray at the pole
By Renee April Jorgensen
News writer
Reaching out in prayer to God, the
creator of the universe, is what students want
to see Sept. 20. Students from around the
world will com e to gather around their
school’s flagpole at 7 a.m. and call upon the
Lord in prayer.
This generation is truly seeking God.
These students are standing up for what they
believe in, a belief in Christ Jesus. They want
to glorify Him by lifting up their schools,
friends, communities and countries in prayer.
They are claiming God’s power over Satan’s
influence in the lives o f their peers through al
cohol, drugs, sexual immorality, suicide, and
the occult. “When students stand at the flag
pole, not only are they making a statement of
their belief in God but they are taking a stand
in front of peers and faculty for their belief in
Christ,” said Karen Dunkel, Campus Life /
Youth for Christ Director.
This national event began with a small
group o f teenagers who came together for a
DiscipleNow weekend in early 1990. These
students, from Burleson, Texas had a passion
for Christ and wanted to reach their friends.
Not sure exactly what God was calling them
to do, they traveled to different schools in
their area and prayed for their friends,
schools, communities and leaders. God used
these students to birth a vision across Texas-a vision that would one day spread across the
world.
In September o f 1990, 45,000 students
prayed across Texas. In 1991, 1,000,000 stu
dents came together nation wide, and in 1998,
3,000,000 students met worldwide. See You at
the Pole is completely student-led. Student
leadership teams lead the actual prayer time at
the pole, but the
community and churches are invited to be
involved. School employees or others are
invited to join the students at the pole Local
ministries are encouraged to begin praying
that God would truly take over this event, that
He would move in the community and rise up
Christ-like student leaders.
See You at the Pole is an opportunity
for any student to come and seek God. Join
millions o f students in prayer by meeting at
ONU’s flagpole at 7 a.m. on Sept. 20. Don’t
miss out on your opportunity to stand up for
JeSus Christ.

Happy seniors celebrate winning the wacky games portion of Oilies Follies.
That win proved to be prophetic; the class of 2001 was the overall champion
of this year’s competition. For full results, see the box below. (Photo by Image
Group)

Revival approaching
O ilies F o llies re su lts
Fr.

Soph J r .

Sr.

Althletics

50

85

70

95

Games

75

90

100

100

Skit

39

47

48

57

Talent

34

46

40

58

TOTAL

198

268

258 310

Dr. Bowling to discuss ‘Grace-ful’
leadership at Saturday sem inar
By Tia M. Whitely
News writer
Sept. 23 will be the start o f ONU’s
second year o f a program called Topics in
Leadership.
Topics in Leadership is a
series of six lectures throughout
the year, each with different
speakers and with their own.
way o f helping you develop
and use your leadership skills.
There are about 200 students in campus leadership po
sitions from captains o f sports
teams, to people involved in
student government, to studentis
in ministry groups.
The Office o f Commu
nity Life believes we should re
source these leaders to not only
fill these positions to capacity
but to develop them and branch out to
new and interesting things.
But current student leaders are not

the only students invited. Even if you
have never been in any kind o f leadership
roll before, but think you might like to
develop your skills better; come check it
out. Learn what it means to be a leader.
The first speaker o f the series will
be ONU President Dr.
John Bowling. He will be
opening the series by
highlighting
his ; new
book,
“Grace-ful
Leadership.”
The lecture series
begins at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday morning Sept. 23
in Wisner Auditorium.
The lecture will last about
one hour and fifteen min
utes, and there will be ap
petizers provided. • You
can also purchase Dr.
Bowling’s new book, “Grace-ful Leader
ship” at a discounted price after the semi
nar.

By Amanda Beck
News writer
The end o f September
is a special time o f the year,
bringing shorter days, cooler
temperatures, changing leaves,
and to Olivet’s campus, Fall Re
vival. This year, services will
begin Sunday, Sept. 24 at 6 p.m.
and run through Wednesday,
Sept. 27. Included in this are
special
Monday-Wednesday
chapels and evening services at
College Church, which begin at 7 p.m. The fea
tured speaker and guest is Dr. Je ff Crosno.
Dr. Crosno is the the senior pastor at
Pasadena First Church o f the Nazarene in
California, serving a congregation o f 2500. His
road to the ministry actually began at Olivet, here
he studied for two years before transfering to
Northwest Nazarene College. There, he met
Carmen, his wife o f 18 years, and graduated in
1981. Since that time, Dr. Crosno has earned a
Masters o f Divinity and doctoral degrees from
Nazarene Theological Seminary and is currently
working on a second doctorate from Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Dr. Crosno has a heart for the people
o f God and has taken it with him into many set
tings. Among the places he has spoken or taught,
he includes the Carribean, the South Pacific, and
several Nazarene colleges and seminaries in the
United States. Through his current job in Pasade
na, Dr. Crosno is able to reach diverse crowds of
multiethnic people in an urban setting. By doing
this, he is believes he is carrying out the call God
has placed on his life.
Yes, September is a special time, espe
cially around here. Revival is always a great time
o f God on campus, and with Dr. Je ff Crosno, a
great man o f God, as speaker, this year should be
no different. Remember to keep this upcoming
event in your prayers.
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A Full service Hair & Nails Salon
Right next to ONU on South Main

Opinions
Welcome
Editor challenges ONU rules
to your
life at
Olivet
By Matt Stump

Opinions editor

By Heather Strous
Executive editor
Welcome to Olivet. Welcome
to the rest o f your life.
I don’t mean to imply that
your dorm will becom e your perma
nent residence or that you won’t ever
pass that Advanced Polyphonetical
Psychocalculus Bible II class.
You will lease that first real
apartment. You will be hired for that
first real job. But for now, resign
yourself to the fact that you are a col
lege student.
Unless you have achieved
some higher level o f organization or
are taking less- than two classes,
expect to pull one or two all-nighters.
And unless you have mastered the
fine art o f tuning out the world
around you, expect to sleep with a
pillow over your head on those rare
occasions that you get to bed at a
decent hour. Expect to develop a
deep appreciation for coffee or at
least a toleration o f the taste; that cup
o ’ java may be all the company you
have during those 2 to 4 a.m. cram
sessions.
Expect to laugh about things
you never thought were funny.
Phrases such as, You haven’t seen me
• on my bike! will make you chuckle
for years to come. Sadly, you’ll never
understand why. Expect streaks o f
impulsiveness even if you aren’t
prone to them. A trip home at mid
night because you miss your cat will
seem like a good idea at* these times.
Expect to make friends with
people who are nothing like you and
have no desire to be like you. They
will drive you crazy; you will argue.
If it’s a guy-guy friendship, you’ll beat
each other up and get over it. If it’s
a girl-girl friendship, you’ll trade catty
insults until one o f you cries or walks
out; then you’ll both cry, trade sin
cere apologies and swear never to
argue like that again. If it’s a guy-girl
friendship, you’ll both feel awkwardH
and Lord willing, you’ll come back to
each other a week or so later and
pretend that nothing happened.
Months later, you’ll talk about the
incident, and it’ll seem amusing or at
the veiy least ridiculous.
Expect to have your life
marked by a professor. Tell him/her
about the impact he/she has had on
your life. Expect to feel God’s spirit
calling you; humble yourself and lis
ten. Expect to take some leaps and
some falls.
Expect to leave this place
with more than a diploma and a
whole lotta debt.
Take with you
memories, wisdom and the peace
that God will meet you in the Great
Beyond.
Trash the road map this year.
Trash the schedule. Stand on the
edge o f the cliff, take a deep breath
and throw yourself into God’s arms
with reckless abandon.
Expect his good and perfect
will to break your fall.

I would like to take this
opportunity
to
introduce
myself to the reading audience.
My name is Matt Stump. I am a
senior here. I have endured
three years so far, and I contin
ue to grow in my knowledge of
scholarship and even more
important my relationship with
Jesus Christ. I major in Political
Science, and with that comes a
very opinionated background. I
can discuss just about anything,
and I will take a side to almost
every situation. That is why I
took this opportunity to write
for the opinions section o f the
G lim m erG lass. I want to give
you a brief overview o f what
you as the reader can expect to
see in this section. Some o f the
topics will deal with Olivet
polices and procedures; other
articles will deal with news
from the outside world. This
section is designed to be inter
active in that it will feature a
certain viewpoint on a subject
and expect to have feedback. If
you feel the need to respond, I
encourage that you do. I will
do my best to make sure that
your opinion gets into the next
addition o f the newspaper.. As
the year begins, Olivet wel
comes into its rich history a

new batch o f Olivetians. Most are
freshmen; some have come here
as transfer students. Others may be
new staff members or faculty. As
the orientation procedure began
many o f these new members of
our litde family heard the word tra
dition. Olivet has a great pride in
its past as well as its future. Olivet
tradition is based on years and
years o f Christian doctrine and ad
ministrative beliefs. This is no dif
ferent then many other universities
or professional businesses or even
professional
sports
teams.
Tradition is a great thing to have.
Tradition is what makes something
stand out and be original. Olivet
has a tradition o f having conserva
tive values and methods which is
what makes Olivet Olivet. Some of
these traditions include Ollies
Follies event, the Messiah perfor
mance, the bi-annual revival serv
ices, the weekly chapel services
and the Olivet motto: Education
with a Christian Purpose. All of
these traditions are what make this
school stand out from any other.
These traditions are something that
students should indeed be proud
o f and stand by. In saying this I do
think that to ensure the future o f
this school these traditions should
be kept and
honored.
However, there are some traditions
that could be improved on or even
changed. I think some o f the tradi
tions would be better classified as
rules.

The policy o f open dorms
is a little insulting to me. I feel that
I am a responsible adult and old
enough to make decisions. I think
that open dorms should be
extended to at least include Friday
and Saturday nights. I am not sure
about the reasoning that says the
only casual interaction between
guys and girls can occur on
Sundays between 8 and 11 p.m. I
believe that extending open dorm
nights and hours would give peo
ple a chance to interact without
have to get dressed up for a night
on the town. I also believe that by
extending the open dorm policy
that many people who are in a
group for a certain class project
could work more efficiently by
meeting in a dorm then in the
overcrowded fishbowl. I also think
that by opening up the dorms
more times a week people would
be able to fellowship more by
small group ministry and SALT
groups that would include men
and women. This would bring
about a more sensitive campus to
appreciate the needs o f every stu
dent. There are some downsides
to what happen when men and
women get together, but I feel as
adults that we can be trusted and

(See RULES, page 5)

you can q uit,
r s t i c k arou n d and

[learn]

how not to.

In Army ROTC, you’ll develop skills you can use in the
real world - thinking on your feet, staying focused under
pressure, taking charge. Give | a shot. Visit the Army ROTC
department We’ll stick around for you.

ARMY ROTC Itelike any other college coarse yoa can take.

Students Speak: Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
This one goes out to all the ladies
out there...
It was August, and I had just got
ten done watching yet another
Miss Teen U.S.A. pageant...a time
for young ladies to be judged on
how nicely they can squeeze into
a revealing bikini and an overly
expensive evening gown.
The
ladies were beautiful.
When
asked, off to the side, how they
felt about the judging on bikinis,
some o f them said, physical fitness
is important, but really the judging
is based on personality.
They
mentioned that they had worked
hard to look the way they did, and
were proud to show it off.
Though
these young
ladies
appeared very confident, I serious
ly doubted their comment on the
contest being based on personali
ty. After all, the personality por
tion .of the pageant was at the end
of the pageant, and only FIVE of
the ladies were given a chance to
talk at all. They (the judges), of
course, narrowed the pageant
down to five contestants based on
anything BUT personality.
It
seems to me that these contests
strongly reflect the emphasis our
society has on how we are to view
women. These young ladies have
been taught to compete for atten
tion probably all their lives. The
sad thing is that they are seeking

the wrong kind of attention. What
really kills me though, is that there
are so many young ladies with the
same mindset everywhere you go!
Anyone that knows me know that
I thrive off of attention. Being
noticed by the people around you
gives you an amazing sense of
self-worth. It’s important, though,
that we consider what kind of
attention we are seeking.
The
Bible calls all of us, men and
women, to be as Christ-like as we
can, to be as close to the Lord as
we are capable. By seeking the
attention of guys in a sexual man
ner, we are not. only degrading
ourselves as women of virtue, but
also encouraging the spiritual
backslide o f fellow Christian men.
Ladies, it is important to keep this
in mind while shopping for new
clothes and while getting dressed
in the morning. I Timothy 2:9
says, I also want women to dress
modestly, with decency and pro
priety...

Dear Editor,
Traveling in the University
Ministry Teams gives one an
opportunity to observe defining
moments in the spiritual lives o f
hundreds o f young kids. Church
summer camps are focal points of
change and growth.
They are
places where decisions are memo
ries are made which will influence
the rest o f a person’s life. This
summer I set out to take a closer
look at just what goes on in the
heart o f a teenager w hen he
responds to an invitation, kneels at
an altar, or spends an hour talking
to his counselor.
Many of you are familiar
with all o f this. We have grown up
attending those camps and making
our way to the altars amidst the
encouraging sobs o f our friends.
We have felt the excitement of
those return bus trips, when the
whole youth group is singing
praise choruses instead of telling
colorful jokes. As I watched this
familiar scene being played out at
camp after camp, I began to think
about the basic structure behind
those weepy altar calls. Jr. High
and High school is an intensely
emotional time to begin with. The
kids coming into these camps are
not only going through a time in
their lives in which emotion domi
nates their points o f reference, but
they are living in a culture in
which emotion is a measure o f all
things, and feeling is the sacred
rock on which we build our lives.
So they enter a chapel service and
hear the speaker tell tragic stories
o f Christians who have been tor
tured and killed for Christ, rather

I talked with a friend from high
school this past summer. She was
saying how she wished she could
just find a guy that would like her
for who she was, and not how she
looked. She has been in and out
o f many relationships in her teenage years. She said that none of
the guys TRULY cared about her.

ought to try to please God through
all we say and do, regardless of
what the society pushed on us
with their tiny skirts and back-less
shirts (which I will never under
stand!).
O f course, as we are
called to live a life pleasing to the
Lord, we are also called to help
everyone around us do the same.
Colossians 3:5 says Put to death,
therefore, whatever belongs to
your earthly nature:
sexual
immorality, impurity, lust, evil
desires and greed, which are idol
atry. The Bible says to PUT TO
DEATH impure, sexual thoughts!
That is, to get rid o f these
thoughts! We must try to under
stand how hard it is for guys to put
to death these thoughts when we
I just don’t see how the Lord are parading around in skimpy
would be pleased with the bikini clothing.
contest that is displayed on televi
sion in these pageants. God’s idea I pray that anyone that reads this
o f beauty is different from that o f does not take offense to all I have
the society. The Lord has created written, but takes it to heart. We
the body, and therefore, it is beau must respect ourselves, and the
tiful. We can be proud o f what the people around us, for this pleases
I feel quite strongly
Lord has given us, but then we the Lord.
about
this,
actually.
If anyone
must remind our friends, and our
selves that we are God’s creation, would like to talk to me about this,
and respect that. John 5:30 says, I would be MORE that happy to
by myself I can do nothing; I talk with them. My phone number
judge only as I hear, and my judg is 6574, and my box number is
ment is just, for I seek not to 6545.
please myself but him who sent
me. Pleasing God should be our -Alisha Marie Crosariol
heart’s desire. As Christians, we Sophomore

All o f her relationships were very
physical. She put the blame for
her sadness, and lack o f self-worth
on the guys she was dating. In a
roundabout way I pointed out that
the blame should actually be put
on the choices she was making.
Now, this is not to say that guys
don’t need to practice self-control.
I am saying that my friend chose to
diplay herself in tight, revealing
clothing, and did not consider the
consequences of this.
She was
proud o f her body and took any
chance to show it off. She was
upset with the behavior that,
whether she was aware o f it or
n o t» she had encouraged daily
with what she wore.

than deny his name, and when the
strains o f “My Jesus, I Love Thee”
begin to play, they scramble to the
altar in a flurry o f tears, furiously
determined to be from now a spir
itual giant. Then they go home
and the next week wonder why
they don’t fe e l like they did at
camp, get discouraged and slip
back into the same old easy medi
ocrity.
You see, what all those
campers failed to realize is that
those martyrs, those spiritual
giants in the speaker’s story prob
ably never cried at the altar at
summer camp and probably never
sang praise choruses all the way
back to the church, and never
heard the song My Jesus, I Love
Thee. Wow! I wonder how they
ever made it.
Here’s an idea:
could it be that all those martyrs,
those heros o f Christ, based their
faith on something a little more
substantive thatn a set o f emotion
al experiences? That their relation
ship
with Christ consisted of
something more than a raised
hand and teary eye? Hmm.
Do not misunderstand
what I am saying. Emotion is a
beautiful and vital part o f life. It is
with emotion that we can express
our faith in Christ and the love we
have for God. The danger is when
we base our faith on it. The dan
ger is when we construct our lives
on a foundation o f feelings. The
danger is when our relationship
God built fluff, and we forget that
the Christian life is most often a
life of real an practical decisions

self-discipline, and good old fash
ion hard work before it is anything
else. The love that God speaks of
is a practical one. Sex and mar
riage are like this. A marriage can
not survive if the bond between
the two partners exists on the basis
o f sex alone.
Sex is merely a
reflection and an expression of
that bond. The relation ship is not
about sex; sex is about the rela
tionship.
When we worship, do we
consider this? When we attend
our churches and chapel services,
do we expect our singing to draw
us closer to the heart o f God?
Because it won’t. Not when you
strip away all the semantics and
religious conventions.
Music is
merely an expressions o f our wor
ship; no music is worship in and of
itself. Worship is to present our
bodies a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable unto God, for this is
our reasonable service. (Romans
12:1) Worship is a lifestyle. It is
how we live; Truth is what moti
vates us, faith is our sure founda
tion, and we must consider sub
stance over feeling. The next time
we are involved in worship, let us
be aware o f the difference
between feeling good, and know
ing and doing good. We are to do
good regardless o f how we feel
about it, and God is our God
because he promises he is - not
because we feel like he is.
- Adam Smith
Sophomore

ROLES
from page 4
deserve the ■
. trust o f "'th e jl
administration. Another
concern is the wearing ¡g
pants to class policyMIri |
the few opening weeks o f 1
school it was hot. Wearing
shorts would have made it ;
a more com fortable to
walk around the campus
and be in the classrooms.
; I must say that this is the ;
one policy that I do not ¿;
understand. I do not see •
the significance o f a no
short policy in the class- I
rooms or the dining room.
I feel that this is a rule that
could be considered and
i changed. I don’t look at
everything at Olivet in an
unfavorable light. I am ;
proud o f most traditions at
i this school. I love the
overall Christian spirit that i
many students and faculty
include in daily living. I
am proud to go to a
school where God is the
most important issue in
one’s life. I like to pray in
}■ class, and I love to be able j
to speak out and testify
about Jesu s Christ. I ;
. believe that nothing will
*./ever be perfect until Jesus ;
. com es
down from,
heaven but until then I
:: think that we can ail try to
make things a little morecomfortable and practical.
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fresh faces ...U o # K ring
By Scott Roberts
Features writer
Bob Kring is the new intra
mural sports and commuter relations
director of Olivet. He has very
admirable goals for this upcoming
intramural season. But, what is he
really like?
Bob grew up in Lansing,
Mich., and then attended Olivet for
his freshman year before transferring
to William Tindale College to pursue
a degree in youth ministry and a
minor in music. He then married his
wife Suzanne in 1975 and has had
three kids since then, all of whom
attend Olivet.
Bob was a youth pastor on
the Eastern Michigan District. After
25 years, he felt God pulling him to
Olivet. Kring had a headstart on the
position from his 20 year friendship
with Wendy Parsons, the former
intramural sports and commuter
relations director. Bob took this

position as a better means to fulfill
his call for working with youth. He
plans on working with Dr. Ken
Olney, but not to become a full time
professor. He said his work as intra
mural sports and commuter relations
director was too important.
On a more personal note,
Bob’s favorite sports are golf and
skiing. He doesn’t really have a
favorite type of music, but he does
play trumpet in his spare time. His
favorite food is any type of Mexican
food and his favorite colors are any
type of fall colors.
When asked about his goals
for the upcoming intramural sports
year, Bob said his goal is to involve
as many kids as possible in as many
different sports as possible. He also
said he did not want the intramural
sports program to slack at Olivet.
Lastly, he wants to finish the intra
mural sports webpage which is up
and running now. The address is

In England, the speaker
of the house is not
allowed to speak.
- E n t r o p y ’ s World

The members of the Kring clan are (clockwise from left)
Bob, Sue, Sarah (ONU freshman), Andy and Rob (ONU se
nior).
www.intramurals.com/01ivet. Since
there are 300 hundred commuters
here at Olivet, Bob stresses the
importance of commuter relations.

Prayers answered for
ministry internships
By Seth Baron
Features writer

The earthworm can clear and
aerate half a pound of soli a day.

$

The longest chapter of the
bible is Psalms 119.
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- Guneet S i n h ’ s U seless
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Skippers, blues, coppers and
h a irs tre a k s are a ll k in d s o f
b utterflies.
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September 22 is Elephant
Appreciation Day.
- G u n e e t S i n h ’s
U seless
F a c t’o P a g e ’o

G enerally speaking, tw enty
percent of the books in a library
account fo r 80 percent o f the
library’s use.

More than 2500 lefthanded people are killed
every year by righthanded products.
- U seless F acts Page
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Strawberries are the only fruit
that have seeds on the outside.

He is a very personable
man and be sure to welcome him to
Olivet community when you see
him this year.

Giving students who have
a clear calling for ministry the
chance to get a hands-on experi
ence has been burning on the
hearts o f the College Church staff
for about 3 years. Through the
Ministry Training Center, they
hope to work together with the
professors here at Olivet to pro
vide students with a special kind
o f internship.
M ichelle Klovohn is
heading up the training center
along with the staff at College
Church. They have been wanting
to help students, who are going
into the ministry, get a first-hand
experience. Instead o f having to
wait until a student’s senior year
to do an internship, the Ministry
Training Center is giving students
with sophmore through senior
year standing the opportunity to
work 5-10 hours per week in the
fields that they feel called to.
Those hours will be arranged
one-on-one during the application/selection process, and may
be increased to meet academic
requirements for any internship
program. The Ministry Training
Center Community will m eet
together two times a month for
prayer and leadership develop
ment.
In addition, the 12-14 cho
sen for the training will receive
m entoring from the staff at
College Church (specifically with
the staff member in leadership o f
their called field). The students
will be involved in a weekly two

hour mentoring session with
the staff and Ministry Training
Director. This mentoring includes
panel discussions, question and
answer sessions, prayer support
times, small group meetings, and
leadership development sessions.
There are many different
fields that people can get
involved with. The possible min
istry areas are: Children, Jr. High,
Sr.
High,
Com passionate/Intercultural Ministries, Music,
Drama, Production, Adult Educa
tion, Outreach, and Counseling.
The expectation
o f the
Training Center is that you have a
teachable spirit. You must reflect
a growing character and spiritual
attitude and
be
seeking to
stretch and develope your gifts
and walk with Christ. Also, you
must have a commitment to the
Community o f College Church.
You should plan to regularly
attend the services o f College
Church. Your spirit should be
supportive o f the ministry, values
and
philosophy o f College
Church. Lastly, you must be will-,
ing to faithfully fulfill your com- ■
mitment to the ministry and men
toring opportunities o f the Minis
try Training program for the Fall
and /or Spring semester o f the
2000-2001 school year.
The Training Center is de
signed to provide you with a solid
preparation for God’s calling in
your life. If you would like to get
involved
with
the
Ministry
Training Center call M ichelle
Klovohn at College Church
at 933-7749, or email her at
mklavohn@collegechurch.org.
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Stevenson fifth at Olym pic trials
The first day, when she entered
the stadium, Sara started feeling
overwhelmed by the throng of
reporters and athletes and at the
same time felt amazed. The big
race consisted o f 28 women; only
three would make it to Sydney.
With her dad and her coach excit
ed for the race to begin, Sara
focused on the race and said a
quiet
prayer
before
she
approached the starting line. She
came in a close fifth.
Going to the Olympic tri
als is a big achievement in itself.
Sara doesn’t plan on stopping here
in her career. Wanting to finish
college first, Sara is going to con
tinue her work to go to the World
Cup race in Italy, then the
University World Games in China,
which she has a very good chance
on making both. Sarah is deter
mined to make it to the next

By Laura Paul
Features writer
Most people know the
ever-anticipated Olympics will be
held this year in Australia. But do
you know that one o f the many
Olympics hopefuls attends a
school right here in Bourbonnais?
Well it’s true; she is a senior at
Olivet Nazarene University. Her
name is Sara Stevensen, and she’s
from Ottawa, 111. And at this sum
mer’s Olympic Trials in Sacramen
to, she was one o f the participat
ing athletes.
Sara’s sport is race walk
ing, which is considered a growing
sport because it isn’t well known.
She was introduced to this sport
during her freshman year at Olivet.
Now a senior, she only started
competing in walking races, or
started training, since
last
December. Her track coach, Ray
Kuhles, asked her if she would be
interested in walking. Sara refused
because she wanted to continue
her cross-country career. Due to a
slight injury last fall, the idea came
up again, and that time, she
agreed to start training.
Walking, for Sara, was a
change o f activity and less o f a
strain on her legs.
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If I can improve
this much in one year,
I’ll [definitely]
improve more in four.
As Sarah finishes the race, her role model and competitor
compliments Sara on her achievements. (Submitted photo)
She started competing in
collegiate races this spring, when
the distance was 3K, roughly
about five miles. To qualify for the
trials, Sara needed to race with an
eligible timing for a 20K, 12miles.
She came in first at nationals, but
that wasn’t going to make the cut.
For her summer vacation, she
spent time in New Mexico training
in the altitude. Sara ate, slept,and
breathed walking, literally.
An average day o f training
started at 6 a.m., where she and

Students find help in
ONU’s tutoring lab
By Trisha Muttschall
Features writer
Once again, students are
filling the classrooms on the cam
pus of Olivet Nazarene University.
Quizzes are given, tests are taken,
and minds are expanded. But what
if you just aren’t getting it?
Before you give up and
drop a class that you will have to
re-take your junior or senior year,
consider a tutor. The staff o f
Olivet’s Learning Center is commit
ted to matching students with
tutors and bringing frustration lev
els down to a minimum. The most
important thing to do if you are
struggling in a class is to get help,
and get help early.
Professor Sue Rattin, the
Learning Development Center su

Üm

pervisor, says that she and her staff
can usually have a student
matched with a tutor within 48
hours. If you are a student with
disabilities, Professor Rattin will
take care o f your request personal
ly; all other requests for tutoring
are handled by Heather Quimby,
the Student Tutor Coordinator.
The Learning Center Staff
handles requests for tutors from
professors, coaches, parents and
students themselves. Tutoring is
funded through a variety o f pro
grams, such as athletic teams,
Associated Colleges o f Illinois
(ACI) and the Illinois Minority
Partnership Act (IMPA). To find out
if you qualify, see Professor Sue
Rattin. Her office is located in the
basement o f Benner Library, to the
left of the main computer lab.

her coach stayed 9,000 feet above
sea level, drove to 6,000 feet and
worked out until 10 a.m., then had
strength training. At noon, Sara
and her coach drove back to 9,000
feet for lunch and rest for about an
hour. Then the afternoon’s activi
ties consisted o f a 2- hour swim.
The day concluded with dinner
and bed.
At the end of July, Sara,
along with her dad and coach,
went to Sacramento, Calif., to take
a chance at making it to Australia.

- Sara Stevenson
Olympics in 2004.
If I can improve this much
in one year, I’ll [definitely] improve
more in four,” she said.
Most likely
she
will
improve greatly in that time. As a
housing design and music major,
Sara also participates in band and
orchestra. She definitely has her
plate full; she recently got
engaged.
Look for Sara in the
2004 Olympics.
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AURORA e d ito r: Anne
Wadsworth, ext. 5337

V ice P re sid e n t o f
O ffice M an agem en t
JillAlexander, ext. 5339

Junior, Music Education major
from Dixon, 111.
Hobbies: meeting new people, musical the
ater, singing, playing the piano, working
with kids
Yearbook theme: “You are Here”; “It em
phasizes the fact that we are at a specific
place in our lives for a specific reason...”

Senior,
Accounting and History major
from Potomac, 111.
Hobbies: camping, hiking, lis
tening to music, hanging out
with friends
Goal: to open up communica
tion lines with all campus or
ganizations

V ice P re sid e n t o f S o cial A ffairs:
Alison Garcia, ext. 5341
Senior, Social Work and Spanish major
from Goshen, Ind.
Hobbies: playing sports, listening to music, any
thing that has to do with Hispanic culture, arts
& crafts and hanging out with family and
friends
Goals: involve a more diverse group in activities
and add new traditions

V ice P re sid e n t o f M en’s
R esid en tial Life:
Robb Schunneman, ext.
5367
Sophomore,
Undecided major
from Bartlesville, Okl.
Hobbies: singing, making hand
puppets out of hubcaps, sports, lis
tening to music, using special MRL
powers to fight crime conglomer
ates, collecting pieces of Olivia
Newton John’s hair
Goal: to reach others, meet new
people and bring people together
through MRL events

G lim m erG lass
E x e cu tiv e E d ito r:
Heather Strous,
ext. 5315
Senior,
Speech Communication ma|
from Laurelville, Ohio
Hobbies: writing poetry, pho
tography, reading, traveling
putting the smackdown on
two favorite minions
Goals: publishing a special
anniversary issue, having a
front page, rewriting the
GlimmerGuide

buncil

V ice P re sid e n t
o f F in a n ce :
Brandi Heleine, ext. 5338
Senior,
Accounting major
from Fairmount, 111.
•spending time with
and family, walking,
with their church praise
team

avorite verse: Jeremiah 29:11

V ice P re sid e n t o f
W om en ’s
R esid en tial Life:
Ryann O’Connell, ext.
5367
Senior,
Family and Consumer Science
Education major
from Bristol, Ind.
Hobbies: reading, tennis,
playing the piano, sewing,
cooking, gardening, spending
time with friends and family
Goal: to listen to the needs
and wants o f women students
and voice them to the admin
istration

D ire cto r o f C om m u n ity
Life: Ron Hadley, ext. 5230
ASC P re sid e n t: Jeff Forgrave, ext.
5339
Junior, Computer Science major
from Kankakee, 111.
Hobbies: sports, reading, spending time with
friends
Future plans: to attend law school

Ron is an important part o f our ASC fami
ly. He’s not pictured in the group
shot, but we just couldn’t leave
out o f this special section. Oh and
the picture? Well, Ron has a great
sense of humor, and one o f his
favorite hobbies just happens to be
ing out by the ladies’ room.

mag

V ice P re sid e n t o f S p iritu al
Life: Heather Nunnery,
ext. 5210
Senior,
Christian Education major
from Freeport, 111.
Hobbies: traveling, camping, reading, lis
tening to music
Goals: being a minister o f God’s grace to
everyone, everywhere; get to know
those living in the community and sup
port the values o f Olivet

U rb an C h ild ren ’s
M inistries
Ministry Mission: The
purpose of Urban Chil
dren’s Ministries is to
show God’s uncondi
tional love to the chil
dren and youth of inner
city Kankakee through
both our words and
deeds.
Ministry Leader: Val
Suiter

perience requiredl
Once groups are
formed, they will begin
the prayer filled process
of preparing to minister
to churches on week
ends during the second;
semester. Anyone who
has a heart for God and
drama ministry should
seriously and prayerfully
consider getting in
volved in Omega Drama

program is geared to the
schedule o f a college
student, the program re
quires only 2 visits a
month with the child.

O m ega D ram a
M inistries
Ministry Mission:
Omega is a traveling
drama ministry that
seeks to share the
unconditional love and

publishing prayer needs ;
to supporting churches
on ONU’s region.
Ministry Leader: Rich
ard Tran, 936-6852

C o m p assio n ate
M in istries
Ministry Mission: To
meet the physical needs
o f Kankakee and sur
rounding areas
Ministry lead ers: Mel-

S piritual Life
M inistries
Encourage us
to i L ive F ree”
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W hen and W here the
Ministry Meets: The
first meeting will be
held in McClain Lobby
bn Monday, Sept. 18 at
5:40 p . m l

Other im portant i n i
form ation: This minis
try will be continuing
the ONU Big
Brother/Big Sister pro
gram in which ONU
students are Connected
with foster children and
serve as their mentors,
friends and connections
to Christ. Because the

forgiveness o f Jesus
Christ through short and
thought provoking skits
to churches and youth
groups throughout the
Olivet Region.
Ministry Leaders: Eliz
abeth Bjorlinglext. 6453,
and Tim George, 9361591

Ministries!

be held the week of
Sept. 18-22. Anyone who
is interested should sign
up in Ludwig Sept 13-15.
No previous drama ex-

P ra y e r B u lletin
Ministry Mission: To

D iscip lers
Ministry Mission:
Teaching God’s word to
all ages

Ministry Leader:
Michelle Mears, ext.
6454

W here the Ministry
Other Im portant Infor Meets: Hopkins Park
m ation: Auditions will

m
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promote prayer support
for the ONU community
and special events by

: issa Sutherland, ext.
6807, and Sarah Nicol,
ext. 6347

W hen the Ministi
try
rcT
Meets: 1st and 3rcf
Monday o f every month
at 5 p.m.

Other im portant in
form ation: We will be
working with Ronald
McDonald house in
Chicago.

P ro cla m a tio n
G osp el C h o ir
M inistry Mission: To
proclaim the Gospel
through song
Ministry Leaders: Je s
sica Pitts, ext; 6424, and
Juavona Simpson, ext
6416

W hen and W here the
Ministry Meets: In the
Kelley Prayer Chapel on
Wednesday nights at 8
p.m.

Other im portant in
form ation: No audi
tions necessary; all are
welcome; feel free to
com e observe or partici
pate.

Y ou n g Life
M inistry Mission: To
reach kids for Christ

Ministry Leaders:
Dave Goy, (708) 4785135; Ryan Harris, ext.
6398, Lisa Brinkman,
ext .6505; Dave Close,
Amanda Teske

W hen and W here the
Ministry Meets: Mon
day & Tuesday nights —
Frankfort,. IL; Wednes
day nights -- Olivet’s
campus

P a rty W ith Je su s
Ministry Mission: To
glorify God on the cam
pus o f Olivet
Ministry Leaders: Erik
Willits, ext. 6702;
Brooke Nicol, ext. 6884;
and Adam Asher

When and W here the
Ministry Meets: Mon
day nights at 9:30 p.m.
in the Warming House

Other im portant in
form ation: This Minis
try offers community to
Olivet.

Prayer W arriors
Ministry Mission: We

people who have been
peers.
given musical talents
2) Worship through
plan to intercede for
with a ministry that
prayer and praise. This
God’s people at Olivet,
allows them to grow1
is done by having a
in our country and
spiritually and lead oth
timé o f music, prayer,
across the world!
ers in worship. This
testimonies, and praises.
Ministry Leader: Angela year we want to focus
3) Worship through
Jo y de Vidal, ext. 6886
on growth within the
service. This is a time
When and W here the
groups themselves.
o f putting into practice
Ministry Meets: Sunday Through our singing, we the compassion o f serafternoons in the Kelley pray that the churches
vanthood.
Prayer Chapel
we come into contact
4) Worship through
with will see our love
encouragement. This is
for the Lord and want to done by attempting to
Evangels .
be a part o f the King
build a sense o f
Ministry Mission: To
dom.
Christian
build relationships with
M inistry Leader: Jaim e community among
the elderly in our com
Bartling, ext 6526 .
World Christians.
munity through nursing
W hen the Ministry
home visitation
Meets: Each group sets
Ministry Leaders: Jen
their own meeting times
Fresh Spirit
Hatton, ext. 6576 and
and places
Ministry Mission: The
Candace Hatchett, ext.
Other im portant in
ministry mission o f
6256
form ation: We are
Fresh Spirit is to pro
W hen and W here the
looking for singers,
mote cognitive aware
Ministry Meets: We
pianists, and any other
ness and reflection
meet in front o f Ludwig
instrumentalists that are
toward the real, live
on Fridays nights and
willing to
Jesus who is working in
Sunday afternoons (You serve.
us and through us, mak
pick which time works
ing us more like Him
best for you.) and then
every day.
carpool to Our Lady o f
SMF (Student
Ministry Leader: Bryan
the Victory Nursing
Mission Fellow
J. Garner, ext 6368
Home.
ship)
Other im portant infor Ministry Mission: “But
m ation: Call leaders for life is worth nothing un
Mission Possible
further information, and less I use it for doing
Ministry Mission: Our
make sure to stop by
the work assigned me
mission is to minister to
our table during Festival by the Lord Jesus— the
those in the county jail
o f Ministries Week!
work of telling others
M inistry Leaders:
the Good News about
Jaym e Kendall, 933God’s mighty kindness
4113, and Tracy Stults,
and love.” Acts 20:24
S.O. S.
; 472-4654
Ministry Mission: S. O. Ministry Leaders: Phil
W hen and W here the
S. stands for Save Our
Crofford, ext 6621, Laura M inistry m eets:
Streets. Our mission is to Miley, ext 6857
Tuesday nights at 6:45
help meet the needs of
W hen and W here the
in Ludwig, then drive to
homeless people in
Ministry Meets:
the jail for Bible study.
Kankakee and Chicago.
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. in
M inistry Leader: Jen n | Conference Rooms B 8 c
Keith, ext. 6524
C

Other im portant in
form ation: As SMF we
FCA (Fellowship o f strive to involve our
Christian Athletes) selves in God’s plan glo
Ministry Mission:
bally, the purpose and
Bringing athletes togeth
er to develop a stronger
relationship with each
other and with Christ.

passion o f worship. We
attempt to do this
presently by:
1) Worship though lis
provide and build
tening. This is done by
friendships with individ M inistry Leader:
uals who have develop Janelle MacKay, 932-3444 inviting speakers on top
W hen and W here the ics relevant to cross-cul
mental disabilities
Ministry Meets: Every
tural ministries to our
Ministry Leader:
other Wednesday in the
weekly meetings. The
Melinda Erickson, 472Tiger Den
speakers include mis
2391
Lifesong
sionaries,
professors,
Any oth er im portant
Ministry Mission: Our mission agency repré
inform ation: Email:
goal ijjto bring tiie th e r s e n t a s , and student
fcSScks ü o iile r

Best Buddies,
Shepherd’s Flock
Ministry Mission: To

!

“ I t is f o r
that

fr eed o m

C h r is t h a s

SET US FREE. STAND
FIRM, THEN, AND DO
NOT LET YOURSELVES
BE BURDENED BY A
YOKE OF SLAVERY.”

— G alatians 5:1

Watson’s trust in the Lord gives hope
and strength to battle serious illness
By Kristy Ingram
Sports writer
Larry Watson has been a
part o f Olivet for longer than
most o f us realize. At the age o f
three, Watson moved into what is
now part o f McHie Arena while
Gl-yille was being completed.
Watson grew up in Birchard
Gymnasium. He went to school
here, graduated, and came back
as an Athletic Instructor. He was
part of the first coaching staff in
1966 when Olivet started their
first intercollegiate team o f foot
ball. He has been to the last 54
Homecomings here, not missing
a single one. He is
part o f the past and a very large
part of the present history of
Olivet. His dedication and love
for this university has made it
very easy for us as a community
to welcome him into the Olivet
family. We are a family here at
Olivet, and Larry Watson has
been a friend and family member
to us all.
On Ju n e 1, Watson
shared with his family here some
very distressing news. Watson
was diagnosed with a very rare
form o f abdominal cancer, over
taking the lining in his abdomen.
With no current cure or any form
o f successful treatment, the doc
tors sent Watson home with very
little hope.
But Larry Watson
does not know what the word
. “hopeless” means.
Watson
walked away, not discouraged,
but trusting that God was in con
trol.
Within no time, prayers
began to be lifted up for Watson
and his family. Out o f the wood
work, old classmates and stu
dents began praying on behalf of

Above: Larry Watson, Athletic Director
(AURORA photo)

our friend. “The Olivet family has
been incredible,” said Watson. “I
have been humbled and over
whelmed with love and prayers
from my family here.” The Olivet
family wasted no time spreading
the word, and within a few weeks,
prayer was requested across the
miles on behalf o f Watson.
“There is not a day that goes by
where I don’t get a phone call or a
card from someone reminding me
that they are praying for m e,” said
Watson. “The Lord has taught me
once again the tremendous power
o f prayer, and I am better today
than I was three months ago
because o f prayer.”

Larry Watson is Olivet
through and through. He is a role
model, a friend, a mentor, and a
member o f our family here. He
has been our heart and soul, and
his spirit has touched us all. But
now his spirit is being taken to
new heights as he now battles
cancer. His hope and trust in the
Lord is an example and an en
couragement to us all.
“I am
learning to live one day at a
time,” said Watson, a lesson all of
us could learn again.
Watson could not stop ex
pressing his thanks and astonish
ment with the amount o f love and
support he has received.
My

interview with this great man of
God revealed a self-less and faith
ful servant, learning to lean and
depend on Jesus. When I asked
him how we as an Olivet commu
nity could continue to pray for
him, he smiled and immediately
replied:' “this isn’t about m e.” “I
can only pray that through all o f
this, we as an ONU family would
remain sensitive and open to the
‘new’ things that God wants to do
with e a ch ' o f our lives,” said
Watson. “God is doing something
much bigger here, through this sit
uation and through m e.”
From
his own mouth, Watson reminds
us o f the important thing to
remember in all o f what appears to
be life’s curve balls. God is always
at work in our lives. We need not
feel discouraged, dismayed, hope
less, and restless. We simply need
to remain sensitive and open to
the ‘new’ things that God wants to
show us. “God is daily demon
strating his love for me in power
ful and dramatic ways,” said
Watson. “I would have to be deaf,
blind, dumb and stupid to not
know that God is in control o f this
all.”
As a family, as well as a
community, we all need to learn to
trust in the Lord with all our
hearts, lean not on our own under
standing, in all our ways acknowl
edge him, and He will make our
path straight. (Proverbs 3:5,6)
We can look to Larry as an exam
ple o f a man filled with a great
love for Christ and faith that will
never be destroyed. As we con
tinue to pray for guidance and wis
dom in his life, let us also pray that
we will all be open to God’s will
for our lives as well.

New co ach brings high hopes fo r Tiger Football
Gary Newsome, new Olivet head football coach '
By Neal Hollis
Sports writer
Olivet football developed
a new look for the 2000-2001 sea
son, and it started with a new
coach. The Tigers started the mil
lennium with 1st year head foot
ball coach Gary Newsome, and
plenty of new talent. This season
the Tigers look to keep improving
after last seasons winning 6-4
record, even though there is only a
few starters coming back for foot
ball this year.
Newsome replaced former
head coach Mike Conway, who re
signed in January.
Coach
Newsome was a graduate of ONU
in 1974, and from 1980-1982, he
was an assistant football coach for
the University. Before his hiring,
Newsome had been a high school
football coach and an athletic
director in Ohio. Now as head
coach for the Tigers, Newsome is
still excited about his new job. I
have a great love for the mission
o f this school, Newsome said. Es
pecially after the success that ONU

has enjoyed over the last four the season. The new and inexpe
years, it is a dream to take over this rienced players will have to step
program.
up. Some o f the players to watch
The Tigers and coach this season on offense include
Newsome are off to a better start junior quarterback C.J. Banks and
than last year with a record o f 1-1. offensive tackle Tony Lieb. The
The season kicked off with an ONU defense should be solid this
opening day win over Lindenwood year with DT Dave Evans, DB
University. The game was a 43-16 Jason Hendry, and DE Kevin
blowout in which the Tigers domi Hutchinson. These players will
nated and forced the opposition to have an impact on the success of
cough up the ball 6 times. It was a the Tigers this season. Olivet’s
great win for Olivet and a good program also has 25 returning letway to start off coach Newsome’s terman who will play roles during
first season.
the season.
The second game o f the
The Tigers have a chance
season for the Tiger’s was a loss t to contend in the Midwest league
host Geneva College. The Tigers this year o f the Mid-States Foot
turned the ball over an amazing 8 ball Conference. Offensive Coor
times, and that statistic led to a 28- dinator Kevin Emerson will have
10 defeat and gave Newsome his the team running the Multiple Pro
first loss as head coach.
Olivet I offense this year, and coach
hopes to improve in time for their Newsome’s defense will be run
next game in order to stay ahead in ning a 50 defensive system. The
the win column.
Tigers are working to give Gary
The key stat for the Tigers Newsome a great first season. Above: Paul Simpson
this year is the number of returning The Tigers next'gam e is against
starters.
There are 5 offensive Urbina University on September runs plays during prac
tice.
starters returning this year, and 6 23
(Photo by Som er Gant)
defensive starters coming back for
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Men’s and women’s tennis in full swing
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I n tr a m u r a l S ch e d u le
Coed Volleyball A League

Monday 18th:
By Michael Meier
Sports writer
Since Monday, August 21,
both the men’s and women’s ten
nis teams have been hard at work
preparing for their upcoming sea
sons.
New to the men’s team are
sophomore-transfer, Mitch Haas,
freshmen
Jo el Gibbs, Jeremy
Gorball, Michael
Meier, Ryan
McClymonds,
and
Adam
Zwirkoski.'' With returning redshirt junior John Welch, the team
is prepared to have a strong sea
son.
Returning players to the Tiger
tennis team are senior, Dave
Harding(captain), junior Matt
Banner, and sophomores Bryce
Nevills and Randy Styles.
The women’s tennis team
enters this season with six fresh
man players. New to the Lady
Tigers are freshmen Jam ie
Hamstra,
Meredith
Hupp,
Michelle Mattocks, Kimberly
Meiste, Michele Williams, and
Samantha Tincher (red-shirt). Re
turning players include senior
Angie Lorenz (captain),
Lana

Above: Lana Vanagasem
(Photo by Som er Gant)

Vanagasem, and juniors Tiffany
Field,' Rachel Russell, and Tina
Zwirkoski.
The men’s main schedule is in
the spring, but they open the fall
schedule with three matches in
three days road trip at Greenville

College,
followed
by
McKendree on Friday, and
Southwestern Illinois College
on Saturday.
With back-to back victories
over Joliet Community College
and Concordia University, the
women’s tennis team has start
ed out their season on a good
note. On August 29, they
defeated JCC 8-1, and then beat
out Concordia 8-1 on Tuesday,
September 5. In their debut as
Lady Tigers, freshmen Michele
Williams and Amie Hamstra
both recorded singles victories,
as well as a doubles victory.
Upcoming home tennis
matches include:
Tuesday, September 19: St.
Francis University, 2 p.m. (men
& women )
Wednesday, Septem ber 20:
Lewis University, 3 p.m. (men &
women)
Thursday, September 21: Trini
ty International University, 3:30
p.m.
(women)
Tuesday, September 26: North
Central College, 3 p.m. (wom
en)

Olivet w om en’s soccer team is filled
with m ore than just school spirit

Court 1...Jessica’s Team vs.
Jo n ’s Team 7:30
Court 1...Spice vs. Sand In
Your Shorts 8:15
Court 1...Stacy’s Team vs.
Matt’s Team 9:00
Court 1...Epsilon vs. Tear IT
UP! 9:45
Coed Volleyball B League

Thursday 14th:
Court 1...Silver vs. Sand Fleas
8:30
Court 2...Sand sharks vs.
Volleyballers 8:30
Court 2...Cougarsvs. Dingleberries 9:15
Courtl... Exodis vs. Spike
9:15
Court l...Diggin’ Dogs vs.
Sandfleas 8:30
Coed Volleyball C League

Monday 18th:
Court 2...Ta-Ka-Sa-Jal vs. The
Don Knott’s...7:30

By Kristy Ingram
Sprots writer
••M
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Court 2...Liquid Frogs vs. the
Players 8:15 r

U.-O *

Christ/School, and then S occer'e
as well.
That’s what the Olivet Nazarene
The next priority is soccer. With
University women’s soccer team
m ost of the players coming back
has on their agenda for the 2000
after last season, the team is
season. The season is underway
looking forward to growing
and the team is still following
even more; as Christians, stuthrough strong with their top
, dents, and athletes. “We are a
three priorities. Coach Bill Bahr
growing program that’s ging
is entering his second year as
placés,” said junior ; Haley
head coach for the Tigers. He
Nichting. The team possess
has made God the center o f the
goals such as having a inning
team followed by grades and
record, growing closer as a
then puts an emphasis on soc
team, and growing closer to
cer. As Associate Chaplain o f '
Christ.
Olivet he wants to emphasize
With this in mind, from
the need for God among his
a physical aspect, conditioning
players.
was a major factor in helping the
The team has a bible
team off to a good start. The
study weekly to keep their faith
Tigers worked hard in the pre
strong and to get to know God
season to prepare for a winning
and each other better. Also,
season. This hard work started
prayer plays a vital role in the
with two practices a day weeks
team’s efforts to maintain their
before full-time students were
focus. The players agree that
on campus.
keeping God number one will
With the team’s priorities
strengthen their team. The play
in order, they are looking to
ers are thankful that they have a
have all the success in the
strong leader to show them the
world. Nichting said this about
example that they need.
her teammates, “we have a good
Senior Co-Captain Ann
mix o f players that have really
Petersen said, “It’s great having
grown together with all the team
Bill as our coach because he
activities that w e’ve done so far.
provides a Godly approach to
Everyone has positive attitudes
life for us. It’s easy to follow a
and we all just want the best for
great leader.
each other.
” The second priority to
“When you put together
the girls is their grades. The
a great bunch o f girls, a focus on
team is striving for each player
God, strong educational values,
to maintain a ‘B ’ in each class.
and a will to win, you automati
They are willing to have study
cally have a successful 2000
sessions if players fall below
women’s soccer team. Coach
this. The players realize the
Bahr and the girls are looking
importance o f an education and
forward to having a successful
are willing to not only work
and fun-filled year.
hard on the field but off die field

Court 2...The Nuclear
Goldfish vs. Mustard Press

9:00
Court 2...The Purple Platoons
vs. Sand Spuds 9:45
Coed Softball

Thursday 14th:
Above: Burgandy Reed and
Ruth Wehrman fine tune
their ball handling skills.
(Photo by Som er Gant)

Field 1, 4:30...Firestorm vs.
Super Chickens
Field 2, 4:30...Chapman 06
vs. 0-13
Field 3, 4:30...El Beefo vs.
Dazed and Confused

A week in a glance at
varsity home games:
- Friday 15th - Saturday 16th: Women’s Volleyball Holiday
Inn Express Tournament
-

Saturday 16th Women’s Soccer vs. Benedictine 12:00

-

Saturday 16th Men’s Soccer vs. Benedictine 1:30

-

Tuesday 19th Men’s Soccer vs. Dominican 4:00

- Tuesday 19th Women’s Volleyball vs. Barat 7:30 in
McHie
-

Thursday 21st Men’s Soccer vs. Lincoln Christian 4:00
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Men’s soccer team primed for great season
By Ryan Hansen
Sports writer
The last 13 years have
been rich with success for the
men’s soccer team; making it
to the conference seven times.
This season is looking to fol
low that pattern. The team
started off with a 2-1 record.
Their next two events are at
the Moody Tournament and a
home game against Kendall
College on September 13th.
The team has 11 re
turning starters and a bumper
crop of 13 incoming freshman,
the future looks bright with the
leadership o f the class o f 2004
bloom ing within a couple

years. The coaching staff con
sists o f head coach Tom
Knowles, and assistants Bruce
Wilson, Phil Cox, and Dave
Milton (all first year coaches).
The men’s team would greatly
appreciate Olivet’s support for
what looks to be another stel
lar season.

(Above & Left) Soccer team works hard at practice.
(Photo by Som er Gant)

Changes in leadership, adjustments to injuries
By Nadira Williams

(Left) Stephanie Shelley
pushes her body to physi
cal limits to prepare for
an upcoming meet.

Sports writer
Lace up those Nikes and
put on your most comfortable
pair o f jogging pants because
cross-country season is finally
here at Olivet! This team, for
merly coached by Ray D. Kuhles,
begins a new era with studentcoach Luke McClain. This is a
transition period fo r the team,
and they are currendy searching
for a new head coach. When
asked if he is nervous to be the
temporary coach, McClain says
that he isn’t because, he has
worked with most o f the students
before, and even though close in
age with the team members, he
receives the team’s respect.
The first meet was the
Elmhurst Early Invitationals held
on September 2n<^. The female
runners helped to give the T igers,
a
good
showing.
Sarah
Stevenson, currendy the team’s
star runner, came in 9 ^ place.
The team overall cam e in 7® out

(Right) Brad Talley and
Nate Kerr training hard to
overtake their opnents in
the near future;
(Photos by Somer Gant)

on this year when the males piece
o f twenty. Luke McClain feels
together and becom e healthier, we
that the team did well, but says
should see some star male run
there is a lot o f room for im
ners... but presendy the girls team
provement. The ,next meet for
is up and running, and Sarah
the team to prepare for is the
Stevenson is the girl to keep your
Midwest Conference on Septem
McClain has set some
ber 1 6 ^ . ; McClain’s male run- ‘ eye on.
goals for this team as a whole. He
ners are plagued with injuries,
but the healthy, girls are expect- • isays that he expects the team to
improve as the injuries heal, and
ed to do favorably.
: So, which Cross-country - hopes that they win the CCAC on
November 3rc* and qualify for the
! tedm members should we be
Nationals.
watching this year? Well,-'later

Baseball opens pre
season with a bang

ONU volleyball has a
great start to new season
GlimmerGlass Staff Report
The ONU Volleyball , . , .team spirit. They also have an

By Kerry Maiolo

team starts the rip roaring ' - ;

* outstanding coaching staff

Sports editor

season with a 9^1 standings ;

* that includes assistant coach

The Boys Baseball team has start
ed off their pre-season with a vic
tory against Kankakee Community
College (15-2) Keep a close eye
on the mighty swinging Tigers, as
the beginning o f a powerful sea-

Kerri Hudson, student assis

lead by coach Brenda Will-

tant coach Steve Spangenberg

I' iams. " We have a strong

'schedule we have s^f sbme/fp ^ if and manager Carrie Gillette,
i With a 9-1 standing the ONU

real high goals,’’ Williams

Tigers are confindendy a n tic i-1

said, “The only way we can

* pating a victory at the Holiday

hurt ourselves is" if we don’t •

Inn Express Tournament on

' work together.”
r The team finished

Sept. 15. Be sure to check
the next issue o f the

; a record 29-22 lasj: .season, :

GlimmerGlass for the tourna-

proof postive that coach

‘ ment outcome. Be sure to

' Williams can motivate her

. check www.biivet.edu for ;

team to victory.. ONU

tuning his batting techniques
Right: Dan Heefner warms up
the pitchers
(Photo by Somer Gant)

upcoming games and to see a

Tigers have a mix of, veteran players and new coiners **'
which add to' their“dynamic

v

- great pictures of* o u r : ONU<-

’ /“Tigers.

Arts & Entertainment
A valon
‘Plus O ne’
equals
g reat show
By Ashley Martin and
Danielle Pospisil
Arts editor & Arts writer
On Sept. 1, Olivet got a
taste o f Christian music as its
finest. Avalon, opened by new
group Plus One, performed to a
packed crowd at Chalfant Hall.
Plus Orte is a newly
formed group with fivé young,
men, âgés 18-22. Nathan Walters,
Jason Perry, Gabe Combs, Jeremy Members of boy band Pius One performed to a sold-out crowd at Chalfant Hall on Sept. 1. The
Mhire and Nate Cole auditioned
guys broke into local markets with a summer concert at Northfield Square Mall. (Photo by Dr. Jay
for slots in Plus One, a group
formed to mirror boy band style. Martinson)
The name Plus One comes from
the young men’s belief that it’s
Avalon’s albums
truly
always them plus God. We are so
bring praise and worship music to
committed to sharing our faith in
a whole new pop level. Thenour music, Jerem y Mhire states,
sound carries pop melodies and
but our faith tells us that it’s better
most importantly their lyrics carry
to love our neighbor than to lec
the word o f God. ONU got a look
ture them......our audiences have
at the personal side o f Avalon as
heard all about Jesus-what they
they shared their hearts on stage
really need is to see him.”
with testimonies.
In 1999, the
In typical boy band style,
.choreography is integrated into
their high-energy performance.
Plus O ne’s debut album, The
Promise,
incorporates
trendy
rhythm and praise-music appeal.
The album is co-produced by ah
all-star production team including
143 Records CEO and 14-time
Grammy Award-winning song
writer and producer David Foster
(Celine Dion, Faith Hill, Toni
Braxton) and Eric Foster White
(Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys).
Plus One has already per
formed near and far in their career
that seems to have just begun.
They appeared at recent events for
Vice President A1 Gore; several
major league sporting events,
including games with the Los
Angeles Lakers, Chicago Bulls and
Atlanta Hawks and appeared on

Headliner group Avalon sang and testified to students, fac
ulty and members of the community. (Photo by Dr. Jay
M §r$3f0fl{e soap opera Days o f
Our Lives. ;
Avalon
headlined
the
back-to-school concert, following
Plus One’s energetic opening act
with plenty o f their own. Avalon
has also had many opportunities
to share Christ’s love nationally.
The group has appeared on CNN
Headline News as well as many
morning talk shows nationwide.
“It doesn’t matter where

we sing, bringing the gospel to
people through music is what
w e’re about, whether w e’re at First
Baptist, in Jackson, Mississippi, or
doing an interview for CNN,”
Janna Potter said on Avalon’s web
site. She goes on to say, “That is
the bottom line o f who we are. We
are Christians. We bear the name
o f Jesus Christ and our music
needs to reflect that and, more
importantly, our lives need to
reflect that.

group was nominated for six Dove
awards and they took home three
o f them. Avalon’s Testify to Love
won best-recorded song o f the
year.
Concerning their latest
album In A Different Light, Jody
McBrayer says it encompasses a lot
o f things, “We are expressing our
hearts in a different way on this
record than we were on the last.
Maybe w e’re seeing God in a dif
ferent light these days. And so
beyond the title, the record is kind
o f symbolic in many areas.”
For more information on
either
of
these
spotlighted
Christian bands check out sparrowrecords.com or plusoneonline.com. Also keep in mind the
next big show coming to ONU. On
Oct. 26, Third Day will bring their
alternative rock sound along with
awesome praise and worship to
Chalfant Hall.

Fashionably frugal: Be trendy the econom ical way
By Christina Loukas
Arts writer
Students often wonder
what they should wear. As they
peer into their closets full o f
sweaters and jeans they realize
they need an extension to their
wardrobe.
This fall on the runways o f
many notorious designers, leather
is back in many varieties. Leather

jackets, pants, and skirts are one o f
the most popular items for this fall.
Although
these
beautifully
designed clothes are nice to look
at, college students can rarely
afford the wardrobes o f their
favorite stars. However, there are
many knock offs o f the real
designer wear that can be found in
stores such as The Gap, Banana
Republic, and J. Crew. Also, to
imitate your favorite fashions look

to local thrift stores. By doing this,
one can incorporate creativity and
imagination into their wardrobes.
The era o f the eighties is
back.
Many shudder at the
thought o f its’ return.
Cinched
waists and multi-colored tights are
a
new
and
rising
trend.
Motorcycle leather jackets becom e
a unique trend this fall, as the pub
lic has not seen this shorter jacket
style for the past few years.

Although leather and funky styles
dominate local stores this fall, the
prep look o f tweed is surfacing as
well.
Stars such as Jennifer
Aniston, Gweyeth Paltrow, and
Catherine Zeta Jones are sporting
the fake fur collar. Despite all o f
these fashion trends,
simplicity
remains the focus o f the future and
for most college students it is the
most economical.

Arts & Entertainment
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Ministry Teams
serve our region
By Elizabeth J. Moore
Arts writer

Clockwise from right are members of the PR
group Genesis;they are Bryce Gernand,
Michelle Chapman, Jayme Hunt, Jamie
Higgins, Jill Reynolds, Gretchen Steinhart and
Adam Smith. (Submitted photo)

Annually, for the past fifty to
sixty years, Olivet has put together
Ministry Teams. They are better
known as PR Groups around cam
pus. This ministry began with two
choirs and has evolved into the 4
ensembles that we know today.
The Ministry Teams were
formed as a service to the church
es. They give the congregations a
new, refreshing type o f worship
while providing students with a
glimpse at the warmth and kind
ness o f Olivet. They have influ
enced teens across the region for
Olivet and more importantly for
Christ.
According to George Wolff,
who is in charge of organizing the
Ministry Teams, To lead worship is

Chicago's Christian Variety
www.wonu.fm

By Stefanie Peachey
and Danielle Pospisil
Arts writers
Many
Students
are
unaware o f what actually goes on
on the second floor o f the Division
o f Education building behind the
library. The sign outside reads
WONU RADIO. Inside Shine 89.7,
WONU, employs a staff o f Olivet
students with assistantships, giving
them hands on experience in the
Christian
Music
and
Radio
Industry.
Shine 89.7 broadcasts
from South Chicago to Northwest
Indiana, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Shine 89.7 is consis
tently ranked in the top 20 o f all
Christian radio stations in the
nation. A non-commercial radio
station, solely supported by dona
tions from listenerá, WONU first hit
the airwaves back in 1967 and
God has blessed them ever since!
Eric Allen, a graduate of
Olivet Nazarene University, teach
es Broadcast Announcing, co-hosts
the Morning Show and also is the
Operations Manager and interim

OHvet Nazarene University

Station Manager.
Beth Kaye is
Shine 89.7’s Marketing Director
and Morning Show co-host. Kaye
brings her expertise from working
in radio at Chicagoland stations
Q101 and WTMX, The Mix. LuAnn
Wooten is the station’s office man
ager. Bill DeWees is Shine 89.7’s
consultant and on-air personality
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
The student staff of Shine
89.7 currently includes Nicole
Shearer in the afternoon from 3-6
p.m., Seth Homing from 6-9 p.m.,
Danielle Pospisil from 9-midnight
and Will Swardstrom during
overnights. Students fill in varying
shifts on the weekends. Much of
the staff at Shine 89 7 are seniors,
so many spaces will be available
next fall. Lynnae Melin, a sopho
more, is the station’s Promotions
assistant, working at concerts and
behind the scenes.
Mary Lou
Brown, a senior business major,
works as Underwriting Assistant,
interacting with station sponsors.
Seth Homing, as production assis
tant, puts together and voices

many o f the station spots you hear
on-the-air. Danielle Pospisil is the
producer o f the Morning Show
and Event Coordinator, organizing
Free Brown Bag Concerts that
take place at local malls.
Kim
Koniezko and Neil Golyshko are
the station managers o f the cam
pus AM station, also found in the
Shine 89.7 studios. D-channel 3,
The Dorm, broadcasts alternative,
rock and contemporary Christian
hits.
Many concerts are spon
sored by Shine 89.7, including the
Avalon and Plus One concert that
took place on Sept. 1. Coming up
on Sept. 18, Shine 89.7 will spon
sor Jaci Velasquez and Plus One in
concert at The Star Plaza Theatre
in Merriville, Ind. Crystal Lewis,
Chris Rice, Jars o f Clay with
Jennifer Knapp and Third Day (on
ONU’s campus) are a few o f the
artists headlining this Fall concert
season. Check out Shine 89.7’s
w eb site at wWw.wonu.fm for
event calendar dates and times
and more information.

to worship, and this is what he
teaches members o f the Ministry
Teams. He encourages students to
becom e Christ-like so that others
may see Christ in them. They’ve
been called to minister, empha
sized Wolff.
As Olivet students, we only
see them performing in Chapel,
but that is only a fraction o f the
ministry. Students rarely see th. r*
when they are chatting with a jun
ior high camper or telling a high
school student what Christianity is
all about. The greatest impact
these teams have is the one-onone time they give to those they
lead in worship.
All this considered, Wolff
encourages, Get to know them. . .
They are students you can talk to.

